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BbTALKIN' is a Waterproof Communication Device. It uses long-range bluetooth technology that 
allows people to communicate clearly with each other on the water and snow.

FEATURES: Not only does it allow you to pair to another BbTALKIN unit allowing you to talk to 
another person, it also can pair to your mobile phone and allow you to listen to your favourite 
music, as well as allow you to answer phone calls while you are out on the water or snow.

 BENEFITS

else to advise or teach you. Doesn't have to be a coach, it could be a friend.

- SAFETY
The person you are talking to can warn you about any potential danger or advise you before

you do something that may hurt you.
You are also about to dial the last dialed number on your phone with the double click of one

button on the BbTALKIN' unit.

- FUN
It is so much fun when talking to another person while performing your sport, you can talk about

anything!

 TESTIMONIALS

a coach, which means less injuries and faster progression speed. You will improve your skills at a 
faster rate than someone who is unable to communicate back to the coach.

Hear me? Yes, clear

1 ( m) real time 2-way communication(up to )
without a mobile phone network

whether you are doing water or winter sports.

Scan the QR code 
to learn how to pair your Main Units

for 4 Way Communication ?

REAL TIME 
LIVE

COMMUNICATION



 Uses are, but not limited to:  Marine sports, winter sports, construction works and more ! 
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This is the new BbTALKIN Advance. 
Now you can connect up to  people at the same time. 
This is ideal for short communication sports such as
wakeboarding and  sailing.
We are excited to announce
3 new  changing features.
You can now invite friends
from anywhere in the world
to be part of your se sion.
Even easier to review your
coaching sessions
after the lessons.
Enjoy the special
moments that you
share with your
friends. Riding
together, always
connected.
Bbtalkin advance will work with all previous bbtalkin models. 
This is the world best coaching tool.
Take your videos to the next level by recording what we said during that special 
moment. 



LIVE COMMUNICATION
( 1 smart phone + 4 Advance)

Receive coaching from an overseas pro coach/athlete.
ADVANCE has the capability to receive a phone call + 
4 people inter-calling.You can communicate with 5 people
at the same time.

Example of wakeboarding use:

1. Purchase pair of ADVANCE units. One device pairs with
Iphone.

2. The boat driver wears the iphone paired
ADVANCE unit, and the student wears another ADVANCE
unit.

3. Focus the iphone camera on the student and start to video
talk with the oversea coach.
*The students must be in the 4G/LTE covered area.

Internet

Home

Mom

Rider A

Camera man

LIVE

Hello!
Hi !

Hi !

Rider B

Hi !

Rider C

Hi !

FaceTime Google Duo

Recommend to use :



RECORD VIDEO & VOICE
BY GARMIN ACTION
CAMERA(ultra 30)

RECORD VIDEO & VOICE
BY SMART PHONE

Sync Advance with Garmin action camera,
and record the amazing conversation
between 2 ~ 3 riders.

Sync Advance with Smart phone,
and record the amazing conversation
between rider and coach.

RIDER B
RIDER A

Recording

After pair with smart phone, if you would like to
take video and record the voice, must use app
“ BbCAM ”.



CHANNEL 2

3.5mm AUDIO OUTPUT

5V CHARGE

VOLUME -

ANTENNA

ADVANCE DEVICE DETAIL

PHONE / MUSIC

CHANNEL 1

INDICATOR LED

VOLUME +

Intercall talk time 1  hr
2.5 hr
62 g
1 
IPX 7

Charge time
Weight
Range
Waterproof

204-820106



*A02R+B02R+B06C

$ 556 USD

*Helmet is not included

CABLE / WAKE BOARD SET



SHAUN
MURRAY

WAKE BOARD SET



KITE / WIND SURF SET

(SURF HAT ) (SURF CAP )

*A02R+B02R+B01HR

$ 605 USD

*A02R+B02R+B01CR

$ 590 USD

*Helmet is not included *Helmet is not included



LEWIS
CRATHERN

KITE SURF SET



$  503 USD

*Goggles are not included

*A02R+B09 x2

SNOW SET



COLD RESISTANCE



O-ring

Speaker

Speaker case(inside)

Speaker case(outside)

Screws x 3

Screws x 2

O-ring

waterproof
microphone

Headset

SD-SPK 
Repairing speaker 

components

$ 7 USD $ 7 USD

SD-MIC 
Repairing mic 
components

New design & structure

Improved waterproof performance

Improved voice quality

Support any helmets

(NOT rubber painted helmet)

Low cost and easy repair



WATER SPORTSWATER SPORTS

HEADSETS

B02R
Mono helmet pad headset

$ 58 USD

B01R
Sports headset

$ 72 USD

B01HR
Surf hat headset

$ 97 USD

B01CR
Surf cap headset

$ 85 USD

B03R
Helmet pad headset

$ 72 USD

B02G
MONO Helmet Pad headset for GATH

$ 58 USD

WATER SPORTSWATER SPORTS



B05
Audio beanie

$ 55 USD 

B06C
NON waterproof headphone

$ 47 USD

B09
Mono earbud wire mic

$ 25 USD 

HEADSETS WINTER SPORTSWINTER SPORTS



ACCESSORIES 

S01
Multi connector set

$ 17  USD

S02
Waterproof case

$ 52 USD

S04
Clip mount x 2pcs

$ 17 USD

S08
Velcro tape 

for (B02R/B03R) x 4pcs

$ 17 USD

S05
Arm band x 2pcs

$ 15 USD

S06R
Helmet mount x 2pcs

$ 19 USD

S07
Boom mic speaker

$ 55 USD

S03
Spare parts set

$ 29 USD



MAIN DEVICE

A02R
Advance main unit(2pcs/set)

$ 453 USD

A01R
Advance main unit

$ 226 USD

Intercall talk time - 10hr     Charge time - 2.5hr     Weight - 62g 

Range - 1mile     Waterproof - IPX7

SPEC



Share your feelings to overseas friends



Easiest and fastest group talk app !

Share your room’s link 

Start to talk instantly
No create account, no password.
*Unlimited number of people join to talk
*No communication range limit
*No push to talk, Real time group communication.

+ or

bb radio

BbSPEAKER

Bb TALK

One press,
talk instantly





FUN TO TALK WITH EVERYONE

PHONE / MUSIC

INTERCALL
BbSPEAKER has two channels.
It allows you to choose which
channel you want to talk with other
people in real time.

BbSPEAKER can pair with your
mobile phone so you can use it
to listen to music or answer a
phone call. Music and phone calls
come through loud and clear.

PUSH TO TALK
BbSPEAKER can also be used as
a Push to Talk device when using
the Zello app.Just download the free 
App “ ” onto your phone and 
connect with BbSPEAKER
by Bluetooth.You can connect to
an unlimited number of people
anywhere in the world using this App. 

CH1

CH2



BbSPEAKER allow you talk with large group.
Like when you want to show your students how to do

on the beach side and every students can hear your coaching 
also they can talk to you.(Coach should mount on BBT main device)

GROUP COACHING



Bb SPEAKER

BbSPEAKER x1
Speaker stand mount x1

Charging USB wire x1
Speaker bag x1

bag strap x1
3M double side tape x1

 External wire mic x 1

$330 USD
Discontinued

*Bluetooth 4.0  *Use time 6h-8h  *Charging 3h
*Range 1 mile  *Waterproof IPX5  *Weight 162g



COMPATIBLE WITH ALMOST
EVERY HELMET AUDIO LINER

We recommend that using this premium speaker
with Bb Radio,

Or simply plug into your mobile phone.



Amazing long range water-proof intercom


